True to his calling – Angie Yen
“It is not how much we do, but how much love we put in the doing. It is not how much we give,
but how much love we put in the giving” -Mother Teresa.

David Madhavan started off his career as a teacher in Alor Gajah School in 1961 and realised
his true calling then. What had kept him doing something he loved for the last 50 years was
his sense of purpose as a teacher? How many would have persisted doing something for 50
years? Teaching is a labour of love, you must have the grit and passion and at the same time
enjoying the children or rascals who cross your path.
After his preliminary 3 years as a teacher, he pursued a teaching course at the Kirby
Teachers’ College in England. Upon graduation, he continued his teaching career in public
schools which ended at his official retirement in 1994. While many would have settled down
as a pensioner, David went on to render his teaching experiences with private institutions of
higher learning and currently still full time with Nilai University College.
Our paths with David Madhavan crossed in 1972 when he taught in ACS, Seremban. He was
assigned as the Class Teacher of the most insolent class as the students were not
academically inclined (though many excelled in sports) and deemed underperformers. There
had been discipline issues as quite often the boys were caught having a smoke in the school
toilets or swearing, chastised by prefects for not having their shirts properly tucked in or
their canvas shoes not sparkling white.

David believed that even the most awkward students can change for the better; and deep
inside they want to make something of themselves and be useful members of society. They
just need a firm yet gentle hand and some guidance. David was a cool character and made
English and Geography come alive in his classes. He invested time and money to help
weaker students develop their talent and his priority was not examination grades but
nurturing us to the best of our respective abilities. Not all students can be high achievers
but we were important to him. We knew that he cared for us genuinely. From humble
backgrounds, some have become professionals and business leaders.
David came from a generation of teachers who set a firm foundation and played play a
pivotal role in our character building. The fact that many ex-students still keep in touch with
him confirmed that he is much loved, esteemed and respected.
After his retirement in 1994, David had a little more time on his hands and the same held
true for his former students who had earlier gone on their own separate ways to carve out
their respective career paths. The ACS class of 71 gatherings during the last 15 years saw
David gracing their functions regularly. He rejoiced along with other guests when his
students’ children got married, just as proud when they moved into their new homes or
went overseas. He was equalled sadden at funerals when receiving news that his former
students had passed on.
On Sat 23 June, a dinner was held to celebrate David’s 50 years as a teacher. The
atmosphere that evening and the students’ heartfelt embraces with the teacher struck just
a right note of love and respect for one who had given 50 years of his life to his students.
Different students were given opportunity to say something. A power point prepared by his
ex-students journaling his career as a teacher, his moments as a husband, a father and a
friend was rendered that evening.
The messages from some of his overseas students and the lyrics of the song sung that night
by Peter Lingam said it all. You raised us up When in school, you were such a blessing
When problems arose, you were there for us
A friend indeed, a teacher of affection
You saw us through our golden days at school
You raised us up so we can stand on mountains
You raised us up to face the storms of life
We are strong when you are there beside us
You raised us up to what we are today
You raised us up so we can stand on mountains
You raised us up to face the storms of life
We are strong when you are there beside us
We thank you Sir for who you are to us

